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System provides maximum capacity 
use in cryo-tanks. Eliminates 

risks of mistake during 
cryo and thaw processes. 
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Easy Installation
There is no need for any 
extra equipment/hardware, it's 
intalled easily. 

Several tanks can be managed from 
one center and detailed reports 
can be generated centrally. 

Central
Management

With LCD screen or tablet in 
real time, tank occupancy, 
patient informationetc. 
It can be displayed.

Real time
Monitoring

Detailed reporting depending on
criteria like tank occupancy rate,
number of straws, number of
samples, etc. can be generated

Detail Report



Check and Thaw
Sample info (patient name, ID,file no, other frozen samples of 
patient, etc) in straw or vial can be checked without taking them out 
from cane by using LCD screen and specific hand-reader in Cryo room 
(optional). 

Concent Forms
Concent forms taken from patients for 
cryo-thaw processes are automatically 
recorded and printed.

Deadline Follow-up 
and Notification
When cryopreservation deadline for
frozen  sample of patients becomes near,
these  records are listed and sent to 
related persons as reminder.

Labelling and RFID chip
There is no need for handwriting on straws or
vials. Labels, which are durable in liquid nitrogen 
and printed automatically by Tank Control System,
are used along with RFID chips. Patient data is 
confirmed by using RFID chips during thaw transfers.

After thaw prosesses, relevant tank addresses are 
cleared and all recorded data is transferred to cleared and all recorded data is transferred to 
system automatically by using RFID chips . 
 

CRYO-THAW 
ADDRESSING
AND LABELLING
Cryo-thaw prosesses are mapped by utilizing
tank addressing module in 2D form and 
specific labels which are durable at -196
degree are printed automatically.

Labels are suitable for all of different kind 
of straws and vials and information on 
labels are adjustable.labels are adjustable.
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